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control of the mind to the core of ail
ments and of debasing habits. In Ber
lin there is a hypnotic tobacco 
Patients come there, enter a building 

| that resembles a hotel, take a roots* that 
has beautiful surroundings and meet 
an agreeable pet son." He talks gently, 
quietly to them gn every topic in the 
world, but tobacco. His personality, 
manners, words, are soothing. He 

s may press the eyeballs or the forehead 
Is Legislating Against Its a few times. In a little time the pa-

Ient Is under his mental control, He 
then suggests to him all the evils of 
tobacco—its effects on the heart, the 
stomach, its poison. He constantly 
projects into the subconsciousness an 
antagonism to tobacco. This institu
tion claims that it now cures -Ao per 
cent of the cases sent to it, and the 
cme js effected without the use of 
counteracting drugs.

“The French have new hypnotic 
hospitals in which the liquor habit is 
eradicated. A strong mind gains con
trol of another mind or of a weakened

I crimes by suggestion, and to impose a 
penalty that would act as a ret’errent.

It is still too early to determine the : 
probability of the proposed 
becoming a law. the author not having I 
perfected the measure, as he desired 0m<” 0ytt Cana*» Bank oi Cefivmtrrt 
first to secure an expression of opinion . 
from fhe leiglsators ahd the public gen
erally as to its expediency. Twoof tbe 
members of the bouse judiciary
■tittee who were formerly opposed to
• V___ • ........ - , • v1’” “ .PaxMpasT !.. N -vu: .11 »•?;••* ,the measure from a legal -standpoint are

favor the hittr «H» WhffbH:~T. . ■
perfected it may be reported favorably.
Other demonstrations will lie given, not 
only before the committee, tint in the 
presence of the two house* of the legis
lature.

Prof. John D. Quackenbos, ol Colum
bia University, treating of tbe educa
tional use of hypnotism, says: “Tact
ful suggestion bas power-to < salt the 
intellectual as well as the etb I co- 
spiritual nature. The development of 
the mind is no less a hypnotic possi
bility than the betterment of morals.
In fact, the moral exaltai iun character
istic of hypnosis is accompanied with a 
rise fn intellectual dignity and power.
To accomplish his part in the work of 
intellectual uplift the hypnotiser must 
be a person of liberal education, broad 
views, and pronounced literary and 
scientific convictions. He must be a 
sincere believer in his own suggestions.
Mental reservation is fatal. “

Then he goes or. to cite numerous 
cases Of incorrigible children who were 
subjected to hypnotic suggestive treat
ment. The-ilWhthful child changed 
to the truthful one, the unruly pne to 
the obedient. The instances are sfe 
many that space will not permit their 
mention*
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Michigan legislators have before them 

crminal offense for 

to make improper use of
tMill making it a

FIG , .
m Pe,son .
j—aotic powers. In Illinois a byp- 

i6t]C anbject of Woodbury Workinger, 

t ^ confessed to the murder of the lat- 

- end alleged as h,is defence that bis 

Bjad hid been weakened by hypnotic

«tibitions gi\en of him h> Work mjn^ and lben by constant, persistent 

iegtr, who was a professional hypno- suggestion to the subconsciousness 
I iM. Chicago is just now interested starts the force of the will in a direr 
I j,tbt claim of a -local surgepn that he tion opposite to that which leads to

■ performed a difficult operation on a the use of liquor. Tbe patients are 
I pgimt who was hypnotised during tbe also hygienicallv fed so that they are 

I ,jmt required and that the latter constantly growing physically stronger
■ juSered no pain. The bill in the as well morally and mentally. In this 
I gjehigan legislature is believed to be country the advance toward use of hyp-

■ (pe first of its kind ever introduced in notic powers is largely along- the line 
8jgy rteg*s,elture of the country, al- now recognized by many physicians 

I tao«gta the growing number of “fake’’ that it is not alone neceqsgry to gain
■ lypnotiats is liable to provoke drastic control of the body with medicines but
■ kgkdstion all over the country. The that the mind must be controlled as
■ Stephenson conotv murder provokes well. The old y ay was to stupefy the
■ (k old question: “Is hypnotism mind. Tbe new is to secure its pon
■ wskening upon the mental faculties?" sent to submit to the control of another 
I The Chicago surgical operation, trne Or mind, a suggestive force working for a

■ utrse, calls sharp attention to the cure. Physicians now .lay a patient 
• ■ goent status of hypnotism in the suffering from too rapid heart action
I medical profession. •- upon a couch and by literally passing

I ■ The statements of three unbiased aqd tbeir will or mentality, which is a bet- 

I I uqaestienably bonçst students of the term, into the patient's, lower his
.1....1 Mtism. of tbe false and trne claimitorj circulation, tone hint down, and in

oposgjr time gain- control of the heart The
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Arms and Sporting MoodsOnly last week a society woman oU 
Chicago came staggering into the office 
of a physician. She was drunk with 
whisky and morphine, .two things she 
has been taking into her ssytem for ten 
year* peat. She begged her physician 
to «ave lier, Her eyes were wild, her 

man suffering with inactive kidneys, face drawn, her nerves gone. In the 
takes a static electricity treatment, re- presence of three other physicians stie- 
ceives the electric fluid through bis was brought under hypnotic, Control 
back and along bis spine, and is then until a smile came to her lips, the

Berian nor a professional hypnotist, but ready for suggestive treatment of the face grew restful, and some control
' ■«babas given the subject much per- hypnotic type which in conjunction over the nerves was gained. She will

Annal study, was visiting in Chicago with the static treatment restores life undergo this treatment for the next six
1b* winter. Mr. Lackeer is fanri+rar to his weak parts. I grant that into month». The doctor» say «hr will be
with tbe progress of scientific hypnotic all this a great ileal of iium buggery sa veil.
vork in Germany and France, as well may be and is worked, but the person Dr. Prank N. I loud says: "The first 
« in this country. Of this be says : who denies the existence of a hypnotic object in hypnotic suggestive treatment

“I find the medical profession in all power or its value in subduing troubled is to get an agreement between your 
jBrta of tbe world, quite willing to and disturbed mentalities or worn-ont mind and that of the patient, or to in- 
lire ten, twenty, thirty, or forty years, physiques is either grossly ignorant or duce tbe patient to think of nothing 
yes, even, a lifetime, to the study of recklessly biased? Hypnotic, sag- bat what yon arc saying- secure a con
hypnotism, vet few members of tbc-fge«tivc ~ treatment tltl dominate tbe cenration of mind When this concen

medical world,„I believe, before the tration is stented" tbe~co«sciow mind 
end of this century. It will displace of tbe patient is ont.of the wav, and 
drugs» poisons, opiates. It will work the physician can talk dirtectlv to the 
hand in bund with medicines that are subconscious mind ami change the at- 
solely of vegetable origin, and its titude of that. The suggestions made 
chief inspiration will be not to cure or induce sleep.ami a lowering of the eir- 
suppress disease bnt_ to prevent tt.
This is the real function of a physician 
—to prevent disease—no matter how 
far lie now is from such work."
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it, with the purposes of the pro 
Michigan legislature, will probably 
aake plain many now dubious points 
is the public mind. Roger W. Lack- 
ser, of Atlanta, who is neither a pby-
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■ profession are prepared to admit that 

_ I itesa(accOttlplish all claimed for it. 
” I Tie charlatan and the cheat have pre

ceded the scientist, and besides giving 
l false impression have deluded the 
peblic. Then, too, if hypnotism as 
pact iced between physician and patient 
■to be tbe greet healing factor of the 
|nr century, the allopathic and bomor- 

mstfaic schools of medicine must revo

lt AN to
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ce i
cnlation, and-çT last the patient Is un
der control. The con traditions of the 
conscious mind are done away with. 
The vitality, which has snot been flow
ing in the right direction in tta-ia- 
tient, is sit upon the turc courge. W* 

have the example known to physicians 
Of-oplum being given to a patient with 
the ruggestion that it was a laxative, 
it worked so quickly that the done bad 
to Ire reduced. Another patient inhales 
ammonia freely and avoids water with 
great aversion. Tbe patient suffering 
with insomnia sleeps, and so on. I 
consider that there are only two factors 
in dirsase—derangement of the sob- 
conscious mind and deposit* in the ays. 
tern of poisonous organic matter,j If 
the enlrconaclotte mind in properly at
tuned the vitality will ' flow id ihc 
proper direction, towerd tbe affected 
part, eliminating the poison and restor
ing the body tj bcaitb This it not e 
theory, tint a demonstrated l/lact. In 

treatment of - tumors I ha.r

nediate com- 
b Bouanzs, j 
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CtlCpIWK All till roagtl!v It lite-l |■htioni e themselves, must concede tbe Tbe law against quack hypnotism in- 
iatrits of the eclectic school, must ad- traduced in the Michigan legislature is 

■sit that Christian Science has a broad form Ocor 
■hwdalign of truth, and that errorjrka 
■pedomlnated over the truth in the 
Spot: This is not an easy thing to 
girirg about ; the change, if it is to

at all, will be slow, come unde^bi^observation which im-

[ "In my judgment, hypnotism is de- pelted him to prescribe extreme penal- 
■lendent upon two condition»—tbe con- ties for a misuse ol the power. The 
last of a well balanced mind to being legislature itself has some misgivings 

g «enrolled by tbe mind of another, and as to the propriety of the act. If passed 
laebUity of a diffusive or non-con- it rrcbgdites hypnosis as an-eStabli*hed 
bating mind to resist the control of ecience,rwhich it is not yet. Lawyers 
ipetiot or concentrated mind. There say this recognition will give crimin- 
> have the two classes of subjects A Is great power of defense. In order to 
«strafed hy the beads or two types 1 demonstrate whether a person under 
* selected. In tbe one case a mt 11 the influence til hypnosis could be com 
•ecw, self-contained person dbn- pel led bV suggestion to commit a crime 
t* lor medical purposes to effect a the judiciary |committee of the house 

6, to permit the mind of another to granted/ permission to a well known 
I into his own, take possession of hypnotist to ire a demonstration, 

seon ousness and control bis'[sub- A young man who bad previously 
Wiousness. In the other case J per acted nk *• subject in scientific demon- 
Vf not so great stability, with mini- slrstiops was placed i*n an hypnotic 
I ability to concentrate the mind, condition an4 dirtcted to take a watch 
ÿusciaasly or with slight resisfanc-. from neneatb a pile of papers on the 
Nb under the control of another table and hide it away. He was told 

Amxf is either treated or hJcomes that no one was present to witness the 
Iffeotic subject for exhibition pnr act. I The subject jumped from bis 
M No person with good mental chaiii_aod .without waiting, to touch 
KtUkl poise .and with] fair coo- the tape i si left the room, pet on hi*
Iwiee powers can be hyp|noti«ed hat fnd colt and started downstairs in 
to* hit will. A mentally weak or such beate/that tbe hypnotist 0*4 

pweak person might be hypnotised difficulty in restraining him. He was 
Nr some conditions. To illustrate, subjected to revet a I teste of this kind,
A,in a man—perform this—who in and whilenl times he aseaajd Join <m 

^K***1^ diffusive. I easily reduce him the verge of yielding to the temptation 
(hthe hypnotic state, first, becauae be to steal, bp balked when it irànw to 

U ; second, because he is a bio- tbe actual perla» Bia nee al tbe act. Hr 
Tto^naareststant. I hand him this picked np a paper which be .was told 

1 tell him it in ra>aing, was a will and was commanded to de- 
my hard. He scrouges down, stray it. He immediately . threw tbe 

he strives to protect him- paper on the table, declaring that be 
**■ •hhongh he is in a room and ri is did not wish to defraud hie old grand- 
M mining. mother out of her property, that abc

‘There i* nothing difficult in bring- would not need It long, and that he 
jTJHt about if you have an easy could wait. He was repeatedly urged 
?HW»e subject, a professional—and to commit a uneU theft, bet he said 
^tricks of this kind that enable the be would not do so M be might be ar- 

bydaeUal to deceive ‘Jie public rested. Tbe subject Was afterward* 
merits ol hypnotism and placed in s cataleptic condition, and it 
a burlesque shqw. I take was demonstrated to the saliefactio* of 

«anleell, away from the man and the committee that he was ndt sham- 
k'ni *bie- photographic negative ming.

1 tell him it it a book- tbe The promoter of the W1 wa* forced 
that I with him to read the to admit that the man could not be in- 

***ij-third Paalm. ' He fumbles ns duced to commit larceny under hyp- 
r* •«« trying to tutu a page, and notic suggestion, but he argued that if 

tepeats tbe paalm after me. That the man were of a weak moral nature 
|- «nch -tbe tiling is as old as tbe he would undoubtedly yield. He also

contended that another subject might 
y and Prance the not have the same moral scrapie* and 

•dentiste have turiwt away that bis bill waa intended to reach that
tism and aye applying clnan of hypnotists who might itommit latest stamp
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ST. MICHAEBrown, a Detroit newspa- 
Tbe author of the bill has

orgr
/ Tvonr finger 

(ling imtin- ! per man;
for several years.had reason to believe 
that an improper use of hypnotism baa 
often been made, and instances bave
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:!t»t1 , thel
suggetlive treatment un it rflectne t 
a«n Sot prepared to say how fir hypno- 
tia may lie practiced. It is fas new all 

tbe field of eleetncitv remains
to be tried, tested long. Hut I do say 
this for it- tbs’, its f urjww/ ti control 
troubled minds, to give, rrlt, to veut» 
poise, ia high anil worthy Jf long con- 
side ration by the student, ’j 
"Xed there the matter ieata lor the 

present. It i»> Nit aqawtioii df time 
when tbe «tatatei, tbe aOedtcai work*. 

Ike acientific one», aii be compaUed to 
take fall oogturanca of Ik* new eeteeca. 
But, for year own part, do not imagiae 
that hypauaia, n* tbe dyrlatiLnit woajd 
beee IL ia coauvl of the muni by a su
perior mentality. Galeae fjm mit 
telly deficient, not ,1a lull poise, your 
mind .cannot be control led by another 
without ymy wgg arj|mat, That much 
baa been well determined. - Chicago 
Retord Herald.
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